Virtual Musical Jamboree with Kayla Marie
Early Literacy Tip for Parents & Caregivers: Children are fascinated with learning how the world
works. You don’t have to be an expert to start teaching your children science and history. In fact, they are
already learning! Whether they are smelling the air, rolling a toy car down an incline, or building a tower,
they have been learning since birth!
I’m in the Mood for Singing
I’m in the mood for singing,
hey how ‘bout you? (x2)
I’m in the mood for singing,
singing along with you
Hey, hey, what do you say,
I’m in the mood for that
today
Hey, hey what do you say?
I’m in the mood for that.
Try:
Dancing
Playing
Young MacDonald Had a
Band
Young MacDonald had a
band, la-la-la-la-la
And in that band they played
a drum, la-la-la-la-la
With a beat beat here and a
beat beat there, here a
beat there a beat,
everywhere a beat beat,
Young MacDonald had a
band, la-la-la-la-la
Try:
Ukulele…strum
Guitar…pick
Banjo…twang
Bass…thump
Early Literacy Tip:
The next song plays with
vowels in a similar way as
the classic “Apples and
Bananas”. Be silly and play
around with this one. Try

making up a song about your
own pet!
My Dog Chloe
Sung to: My Dog Rags
Chloe Oates is my dog and
she likes to play tag
On rainy days though, she
likes to lollygag.
Her ears flip flop and her tail
wig wags,
And when she walks she
goes zig zag.
She goes flip flop, wig wag,
zig zag (x3)
I love Chloe and Chloe loves
me!

She goes flip flop, wig wig,
zig zig (x3)
I love Chloe and Chloe loves
me!
Chloe’s favorite yoga pose is
Downward Dog.
She’s the color of a brownie
and likes to climb logs.
Her ears flip flop and her tail
wig, wogs,
And when she walks she
goes zig zog.
She goes flip flop, wig wog,
zig zog (x3)
I love Chloe and Chloe loves
me!

Chloe loves treats and knows
how to beg.
She lays in funny shapes,
stretching out her legs
Her ears flip flop and her tail
wig wegs,
And when she walks she
goes zig zeg.
She goes flip flop, wig weg,
zig zeg (x3)
I love Chloe and Chloe loves
me!

When I get home she gives
me a puppy hug!
Best thing ever from my
Little Bug
Her ears flip flop and her tail
wig, wugs,
And when she walks she
goes zig zug.
She goes flip flop, wig wug,
zig zug (x3)
I love Chloe and Chloe loves
me!

She has almond eyes and her
ears are big,
She plays with sticks and she
loves to dig!
Her ears flip flop and her tail
wig, wigs,
And when she walks she
goes zig zig.

If You’re Going to the Moon,
Wear Your Boots
Sung to: “If You’re Happy and
You Know It!”
If you’re going to the moon,
wear your boots (x2)
If you’re going to the moon,
this is what you have to do,

If you’re going to the moon
wear your boots.
Try:
Wear your gloves
Wear your helmet
Do the moonwalk!
Zoom Zoom Zoom
Zoom, zoom, zoom
We're going to the moon.
Zoom, zoom, zoom
We're going to the moon.
So if you want to take a trip
just climb aboard your rocket
ship.
Zoom, zoom, zoom
We're going to the moon.
In 5, 4, 3, 2, 1
Blast Off!
Try:
Fun, fun, fun, we’re going to
the sun!
Far, far, far, we’re going to
the stars!
If All of the Sun Rays
If all the sun rays
Were lemon drops and
gumdrops
Oh what a world that would
be
I’d stand outside with my
mouth open wide
Ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah, ah,
ah, ah
If all the sun rays
Were lemon drops and
gumdrops
Oh what a world that would
be
Have your child suggest their
favorite food or drink and
sing the song again!

Life of A Butterfly
Sung to: Skip to My Lou
I’m a caterpillar, wiggle with
me (x3)
What’ll I be my darlin’?
A chrysalis, fall asleep with
me (x3)
What’ll I be my darlin’?
A butterfly, come fly with me
(x3)
That’s what I’ll be my darlin’
Roots, Trunk, Branches,
Leaves
(Sung to: Head, Shoulders,
Knees and Toes)
Roots, trunk, branches and
leaves (x2)
Buds and fruits and flowers
in the breeze,
Roots, trunk, branches and
leaves.
Repeat, increasing the speed
each time for added fun!
Kookaburra
Kookaburra sits in the old
gum tree,
Merry, merry king of the
bush is he,
Laugh, Kookaburra! (x2)
Gay your life must be!
Kookaburra sits in the old
gum tree,
Eating all the gumdrops he
can see,
Stop, Kookaburra! (x2)
Leave some there for me.

Counting all the monkeys he
can see,
Stop, Kookaburra! (x2)
That’s not a monkey, that’s
me!
Sleeping Bunnies
See the little bunnies
sleeping till it’s nearly noon
Come and let us gently wake
them with a merry tune
Oh so still, are they ill?
Wake up soon…
Hop little bunnies, hop, hop,
hop (x4)
Hop, hop, hop
Hop, hop, hop!
Linger
I’d like to linger, Mm, mm
A little longer, Mm, mm
A little longer here with you,
Mm, mm
It’s such a perfect day, Mm,
mm
How I wish I could stay, Mm,
mm
And keep on singing songs
with you, Mm, mm
And as they days go by, Mm,
mm
I’ll think of you and sigh,
Mm, mm
This is good-day and not
goodbye, Mm, mm
So sing from your house,
Mm, mm
And I will sing from mine,
Mm, mm
Voices together until next
time, Mm, mm

Kookaburra sits in the old
gum tree,

Final Tip until Next Time!
We have lots of non-fiction on our e-book platforms. Check out our kids books on Hoopla or Overdrive.
Need help using these free ebook platforms? Check out our Niche Academy Tutorials on both here. Still
have questions? You can text us at 650-851-0147 from 9-5 every day!

